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SUMMARY
A case of ectopic pinworm abscess detected in the right inguinoscrotal swelling is described. A male aged 55 years presented with occasional pain at his right inguinal area for three months followed by accentuation of pain associated with fever and gradual swelling of that area for two weeks. Fine needle aspiration of the swelling revealed frank thick pus. Papanicolaou-stained smear for cytological examination showed frequent ova of Enterobius vermicularis along with fibrinopurulent exudates. A brief review of literature for ectopic enterobiasis is given.
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INTRODUCTION

Enterobiasis is a helminthic infestation caused by a large intestinal nematode, Enterobius vermicularis which is commonly called pinworm or thread worm. It is considered as the most common intestinal parasite of man with the widest geographical distribution especially in the primary care setting regardless of race, socioeconomic or cultural circumstances. Although enterobiasis is frequently found among young children aged 5 to 10 years but adults may also be affected. The parasite normally abodes in the large intestine usually in the caecum but gravid female parasite oviposits in the perianal regions. Common clinical presentations of enterobiasis include perianal and perineal pruritis due to mechanical irritation and allergic reactions caused by the migration of gravid female worms. Ectopic infections result from spread of larvae from the anal margin to a variety of ectopic sites. The local inflammatory response or secondary bacterial infections cause symptoms and clinical presentation in enterobiasis. Although infrequent but enterobiasis in different ectopic sites has been encountered by many investigators.

We report a case of very unusual presentation of ectopic enterobiasis found in association of right inguinoscrotal swelling in an elderly male patient.

CASE REPORT

A 55 years old farmer was admitted in the Rajshahi Medical College Hospital, the tertiary care teaching hospital situated in the Northern part of Bangladesh with right sided inguinoscrotal swelling. History revealed that he had been suffering from occasional tolerable pain in the right inguinal region for three months followed by gradual swelling of right inguinoscrotal area associated with fever and increased pain for about two weeks. Physical examination of the affected part revealed a tender reddish swelling involving the right inguinoscrotal region with a doughy feeling. The patient was diagnosed provisionally as a
case of right sided inguinoscrotal hernia and was prepared for elective surgery.

Complete blood count showed neutrophilic leukocytosis with moderately high ESR. Urine routine & microscopical examination revealed trace albumin with occasional pus cells/HPF. Microscopical examination of stool was negative for helminthic ova. His random blood glucose level was 5.0mmol/L and X-ray chest showed features of chronic bronchitis. Ultrasonography of the swollen area revealed pathological right testis with bilateral hydrocele and right inguinal lymphadenopathy, which could be due to inflammatory or neoplastic process. Human chorionic gonadotrophin (Beta hcg) level was measured by ELISA and was found within normal limit. Fine needle aspirated material of the swollen area revealed frank thick pus. Microscopic examination of aspirated materials showed frequent ova of Enterobius vermicularis along with fibrinopurulent exudates in Papanicolaou-stained smears (Fig-1). Unfortunately, we did not follow up the case after the diagnosis.

DISCUSSION

Despite its high prevalence, enterobiasis is not usually considered to be a serious disease, although ectopic infestations, seen most commonly in females can cause significant morbidity. It is likely that ectopic enterobiasis associated with abscess in the right inguinoscrotal region in our patient could be due to migration of the larvae through lymphatic route. Finding of right inguinal lymphadenopathy detected in ultrasonography can be correlated with lymphatic spread. Chandrasoma and Mendis reported that pinworms are able to penetrate actively through the intact bowel wall. Considering the possibility of such rare route of transmission, it can also be speculated that our case of ectopic presentation could be possible because of penetration of bowel wall associated with the swelling. A similar case was also reported by another investigator, who described an extra-intestinal pinworm abscess associated with an inguinal hernia in an adult. The 2-4 weeks life cycle of E. vermicularis occurs normally in the lumen of the human gastrointestinal tract. Transmission is faecal-oral as a result of self contamination of hands or ingestion of contaminated foods. The outer proteinaceous layer of the egg dissolves on exposure to digestive secretions, releasing larvae into the duodenum; the adult worms inhabit the distal small and proximal large bowel, where mating occurs. At night, the gravid female migrates to the anal verge to deposit as many as 10,000 eggs. The eggs embryonate within hours and remain viable for 20 days. The eggs may then infect the same or new susceptible host through anal-oral transmission, or via retroinfection. In the latter instance, the larvae migrate from the anal verge back into the gastrointestinal tract where they mature, mate and continue their life cycle. In the past many cases of extra-intestinal localization of E. vermicularis have been reported. Direct inoculation of larvae may result in infection of distant sites such as the external auditory meatus or conjunctiva, but occasionally the parasites can reach internal ectopic sites. Ascent of larvae from the perineum into the female genital tract is the most common occurrence. Invasion of peritoneal cavity via the female reproductive system may result in the formation of abscess or granuloma around eggs or worms. Adult worms of E. vermicularis or ova have been seen in vaginal smears, in urine and even in macerated human embryo. Cases of dysuria, nocturnal...
enuresis, epididymitis due to \textit{E. vermicularis} have been reported.\textsuperscript{11,12} Granuloma formation around pinworm egg in the liver was reported in 1973 by Little et al.\textsuperscript{13} Maraghi reported a case of pinworm in the cerebrospinal fluid.\textsuperscript{14} Invasion of vermiform appendix may be expected to be the common occurrence, but relationship between this invasion and appendicitis remain unresolved.\textsuperscript{15-17}

Fine needle aspiration cytology carried out from the abscess of our case revealed fibrinopurulent exudates with frequent eggs consistent typically of \textit{E. vermicularis}. Classically, the ova are 25 x 50µm in size, are covered in a thick shell and have an asymmetric configuration with one flattened side. The eggs are much more resistant to degradation than the adult worms.\textsuperscript{2,18} As a consequence, the worms are difficult to demonstrate in pathological specimens and granuloma may contain only eggs. The possible reason for survival of eggs only in the tissue is that the worms are more susceptible than the eggs to be destroyed by the host immune system.
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